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German Concert
Climaxes Annual
May Day Events

Faculty Feature ri lah Pledges Seven Junior
Of Melodramatic
Women in Morning's Chapel
Play, 'The Killer'

Dr. von KleinSmid, li/SC
Prexy, Hurt in Wreck
Dr. Rufus B. von KleinSmid,
president of the University of Southern California, who was to have
spoken this morning in chapel, was
the victim of an automobile accident in California recently, accordIng to a telegram received last week

Queen Dorothy Crowned in
Afternoon's Festivities;
Duchesses Presented

h, 4-1, •D,t

The Saengerbund concert given to
establish the Homer Mans Memorlal Loan Fund was well received as
a fitting climax to the May Day
festivities last Friday night in Jones
Hall. The program was given almost entirely in German and was
chosen from the favorite selections
of Professor Mans who was a sincere lover of music.

'Romancers,' 'Rich Man, Poor
Man' Complete Year's
Dramatics

Senior Honorary Also Elects Mrs. Robhins,
Spanish Instrucb r, to Honorary
Meinbershi p in Society

Seven junior women received U ie highest honor accorded to women
of the College of Puget Sound in ti is morning's chapel when they were
pledged to Otlah, senior women's I ionorary. Mrs. Charles Robbins, instructor of Spanish, was made an h onorary member of the organization.
Misses Gertrude Ellen Davis, El za Dahigren, Ellen Jorgenson, Kath"The Killer," first of the series of
erine
Mann, Thelma Meisnes, Sarah L Tierney and Lois Twaddle were the
one-act plays, is a melodrama of the
women
pledged this morning to for n the active chapter for the coming
old fashioned type. Roles are taken
year.
by faculty members. The cast inProminent Women Selectel
cludes Frank G. Williston, The KillMembership in Otlah is based on
er; Frederick A. McMillin, the SherAt the Washington Educational
three fields. To be eligible a woman
iff; Pernina Collins, the Girl; Warassociation convention in Tacoma
must have had a scholastic average
ren E. Tomlinson, the Other Man.
in the fail of 1932, Dr. von Kleinof B or above during her three preyMoonlight, a garden wall and a
Smid was the featured speaker at
ious years, must have demonstrated
nook sheltered by trees furnish the Faculty Vote Shows Strong
which time he visited CPS and spoke
considerably above the average the
background for the costume play
Support of Proposition
in chapel.
qualities of womanliness and service
"omancers."
Those taking part
to the College, and must have been
Several students report unfair
are: Dorothy Bell Harriss, Kenneth
prominent in at least three major
balloting in Friday's chapel poll.
Powers, Seth Innis, Stan Cummings,
extra -curricular activities.
This report must be taken into
Franklin Larson.
All on Honor Roll
consideration in evaluating the
"Rich Man, Poor Man," a popular
All
seven
women have made the
tabulation
of
the
ballots.
comedy which involves a young man
honor
roll
in
past semesters, while
giving the very clothes off his back
Believing that the government of three were recently pledged to Mu
Dean Announces Plan of
for charity—and for love, has a
the United States should not state Sigma Delta, locaJ scholastic honorThree Tests Daily
large number of characters. William
the terms under which full mem- ary. Of the group five are sorority
LeVeque, Marian Sherman, Richard
bership in the League of Nations women, and six have been active in
Three examinations each day will
Zehnder, Arthur Linn, Evalyn Melwould be possible, 249 people voted YWCA work. Three were members
be given this year instead of only
linr. Marjorie Mans, Eva Tuell,
"no" on the ballot in chapel Friday of Spurs in their sophomore year,
two SS was done previously. Tests
Eloise Tuell, Mildred Grosser, Kathmorning, while 177 voted "yes."
will begin the afternoon of Cornone later being a national officer of
ryn St. Clair, Grace Trompen and
Of the 138 women voting, 79 vot- that organization.
mencement day, Monday, June 4.
Gladys Neff comprise the cast.
ed against and 57 voted in favor of
There will be one quiz that afterOther activities to claim the atthe issue, while of the 203 men who tention of the new Otlah group were
noon and three each day that week
cast votes. 113 opposed the ballot student politics, journalism, drauntil Friday, June 8, when school
and 90 upheld it.
closes.
matics, WAft and inter-sorority
'

'•4

"

Variety of plot, costume and setting will mark the last dramatic
presentation of the year to be given
next Friday, May 11, at 8:15.

ters. On the advice of his physician
he was forced to cancel a series of
northwestern speaking engagements.
Dr. von KleinSmid was scheduled
to be the main speaker at the Rotanan first district convention to be
held in Tacoma, May 6 to 8 His injury, though painful, is not of a
serious nature.
.

Concert Largely German

The concert consisted of the following numbers: three groups of
songs by the Saengerbund directed
by Fred Herman and accompanied
by Mary Casnier, "Wanderlied" by
Koellner, "Wie's Daneim war," "Unter de dem Doppeladler"; "Kirmes,"
"Flug der Liebe," "Steira Buab'n,"
by Wagner; and "Der Lindebaum,"
by Schubert, "Donau Waltzer" by
Strauss; Lucy May Spencer read
"Erikonig" and "Wanderers Nachtlied" both by Goethe; a quartette
composed of Orville Weeks, Foster
Teevan, Sheldon Williamson and
Wilton Vincent, accompanied by
Tom Boothby, sang "0 du Froliche,"
"Horch was kommt von Draussen J
'rein," and "Du, liegst mir in Herzen" all Volkslied; Mary Milone, soprano, sang "II Bacio" by Arditt,
"The Wind's in the South" by Scott,
and "The Enchanted Glade" by BarThese changes in schedule were
ker.
She was accompanied by
announced by Dean Raymond G.
Louise Receconi.
"With advertising nearing its
Duchesses from surrounding cit- Drewry as a result of decision of
ies and from college organizations the faculty at the meeting Thurs- maximum quota and two more seetions on the press, students can exwere presented at court before day afternoon.
pect the Tamanawas soon," states
Two Hour Exams
Queen Dorothy Foxwell last Friday
at the annual May day celebrations.
On this new schedule, the exams Del Martin, editor.
The Spurs added greatly to the will be only two hours in length,
It is reported that advertising this
setting with their beautiful fully instead of three and will be given year will exceed that of last year
woven chain of flowers.
two in the morning and one in the by more than $100 due to the efforts
afternoon. Students graduating in of Bob Richards who is also doing
Present Duchesses
Those presented to the queen June or August will take their tests all the photography for the annual.
were: The Duchesses Gladys, Theta Monday and Tuesday, May 28 and With the return of fair weather, the
Alpha Phi; Dixie, International Re- 29, in the regular class periods. remaining pictures will be taken as
lations club; Katharine. Kappa Sig- There will be classes for seniors as soon as they can be arranged. After
ma Theta; Betty, YWCA; Iris, Pi well as others on Thursday and Fri- cuts of pictures have been made a
Kappa Delta; Marjorie, Delta Alpha day, May 31 and June 1. May 30 sale of all the Tamanawas pictures
Gamma; Evalyn, Spurs; Vera. Al- will be vacation for Memorial Day. will be held. It is planned to print
pha Phi Gamma; Anne, Otlah; Final sessions for night school will 550 copies of the yearbook. Prices
to one-semester students will again
Maxine, Lambda Sigma Chi; Elver- be June 4 and 5.
be set at one dollar.
Average
Seniors
Exempt
na. Women's Athletic association;

Students Oppose
League_Question

i

System Changed
For Final Exams

I

1934 Tamanawas
Near Cnnmletion

Sarah, Biology club; Bertha. La
Mesa Redonda; Harriet, Alpha Beta
Upsilon; Judith, Lincoln; Frances,
Auburn; Olive, Sumner; Virginia,
Kent; Margaret, Fife; Lenore. Buckley; Marjorie, Puyallup;
Helen,
Christian Service club; Helen. Annie Wright; Bernice, Kappa Phi.

Seniors who have had a scholastic
average of B or higher for the first Eva Tuell Presents
seven semesters will be exempt from
Second Senior Recital
finals in all courses which they are
now taking, except those in which
they are now close to failing or are Dramatic Department Plans
doing borderline work. According
Series of Appearances
to Dean Drewry there is a comparaMiSS Eva Tuell will be presented
Other Attendants
tively large number of students this
Other Attendants to the queen year who will be excused from final by the Dramatics department in the
second of the series of senior reel(Continued on Page Four)
examinations.
tals tonight at 8:15 in the auditorium of Jones Hail.

I

Prof. Jaeger Arrested as Spy Suspect

Miq Tiipll will p'ivp

a nvsnn1ltv

group consisting of her favorite poHungarian Goulash L I '. Favorite Di.h
ems; 'The Unfinished Story" by
After a breathless chase through
What is your favorite book. Who Richard Harding Davis; and selectthe halls, Professor Julius P. Jaeger is your favorite author?
ed children's verse. There will be
was finally cornered in his office
I enjoy sitting down and reading special musical numbers.
long enough to give the following "Ghengis Khan" by Harold Lamb.
As a major in the Dramatics deinterview, the fifth in the series Daniel Defoe is my favorite author. partment, Miss Tuell has taken an
of interviews of faculty celebrities.
If you were not teaching what active part in school productions
.

What is your favorite dish?

,

would you like to do?

during the four years she has been
here and has held important parts
in many of the plays. Last year she
placed first in the declamation contest.
The first of the senior recitals,
presented by Miss Marian Sherman,
Who is your favorite movie gram?
was given last Tuesday, May 1. Miss
star?
Count von Luckner.
Sherman presented her program
I do not often go to movies, but
What do you consider your simply and charmingly to an appreI think Norma Shearer.
most thrilling experience?
ciative audience. She was assisted
What do you do In your spare
Being arrested as a spy for photo- by Miss Mary Kisducak, pianist;
time?
graphing fortifications near Havana Miss Eloise Tuell, contralto; and
I look at my baby.
in 1906.
1 Miss Eva Tuell, accompanist.
Hugarian Goulash with rice.

I would like to be a minister.
What do you dislike most,
What is your hobby?
Students chewing gum in class.
Well, it's not a hobby exactly,
What English course do you but a diversion I like to pursue Is
like to teach best?
reading Church history.
Spenser and Milton.
What is your favorite radio pro-

Faculty Votes Affirmative

The faculty members showed that
the large majority was in favor of
the proposition by their vote of 17
to 5. Jack Leik, speaking in favor
of the issue said, "It is popular
knowledge that new ideas, regardless of their merit, are generally
shunned by the public as a whole.
We should not be afraid of new
ideas, but should give them a trial
to test them out.
"The League itself is a better developed organization than any preceeding it.
"It is impossible to avoid entanglements with foreign nations
(Continued on Page Four)

council.
The activity list of each woman
follows:

Davis Editor-Elect
Davis, a member of
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority, is TaGertrude

manawas editor-elect, active on the
Trail staff and a member of Alpha
Phi Gamma, journalism honorary.
She has also been in dramatics,
served in the YWCA and on the
inter-sorority council.
She was
pledged this spring to Mu Sigma
Delta.

Elza Dahlgren, a member of Kappa Sigma Theta sorority, was active

in journalism and a member of
(Continued on Page Four)

Eiiiployinent Bureau Applicants'
Experiences Cover Wide Field
If CPS were suddenly transported
to a desert island it would not fare
badly. In the student body there's
a man for every job according to
the statistics drawn up by the CPS
Employment bureau, recently organized on a basis of research by Wilham Gibson and William Haynes,
seniors. under the direction of Prof.

keepers, 16 stenographers, 03 typists,
one office machine operator and 8
librarians if he only had some business to transact. In addition there
are along the commercial line : 163
clerks. 47 sales directors, 94 salesretail workers, 101 factory workers,
a stenciler and a girl with collection agency experience. There are
Chas. A Battin.
five journalists to keep a diary RobAmong applicants there are an inson Crusoe fashion, six nurses and
airplane pilot and two mechanics. doctor's assistants to look after the
But much more important than that general health, and a fireman, an
are: 2 bakers, 41 cooks, 97 kitchen elevator operator, a dry-cleaner, 110
helpers, a dietician, a meat-cutter, chauffeurs, 7 mechanIcs and 3 ser25 waiters, a wholesale vegetable- vice-station operators (but nary a
and-produce expert, 5 gardeners car).
(one a girl) and a dairyman so stuThe 75 readers and 3 laboratory
dents would eat and drink in the assistants would be quietly dumped
desert sanctuary (if there were a into the sea.
cow).
In filling out the blanks for filing
Two brickmasoris, 2 carpenters in the employment office a large
(one a girl), a surveyor, 11 drafts- number of the intelligentsia of the
men, an electric worker, a forester, school when confronted with the
a wood-carver, a painter and an In- question "college address" put down
tenor decorator ought to be able to "15th and Lawrence" as if the adconstruct some sort of a shelter. En- dress of the school were unknown.
tertainment would not be lacking
Various answers to the question
with 16 professional entertainers, 86 "What do you intend to do after
playground workers (to keep the graduation?" were: Try to find emFrosh amused), 50 coaches of various ployment; Attend a higher Institusports, a stage hand, a theater usher, tion of learning; Work (if any) ; Go
28 musicians and one "funny man." to work; Nothing; I don't know;
Doctor Todd would not feel lone- Unsettled; I wish I knew; Look for
some with an office force of 11 book- a job ; Anything.
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Lambda Chi Gives
Spring Informal
Sorority Entertains Guests at
Country Club
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Fraternities Hold
Annual Elections

Spurs Pledge
New Members

Phone BR. 1171

We develop films Free
—SIXTH AVENUE-

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
, Expert Drugmen"
6th Ave. at Anderson

for the Pullayup Kiwanis club last
Thursday. May 3.
Piano numbers were: "Black Key
Etude," Chopin; "Sleigh Ride," Tschaikowsky; "Liebestraum," Liszt;
and 'Capriccio," Dohnanyi.
Violin numbers were: "Loure,"
Bach; "Deep River," arranged by
Burleigh; "Caprice," Gliere; and
"To a Wild Rose," MacDowell.

Women of Alpha Beta Upsilon
sorority met Wednesday in the sorority room for the regular meeting.
May 10 was set as the date for the
Mothers' and Sponsors' Tea. Misses
Helen Willison, Louise Paine and
Mabel Wittren are making plans
for the affair. The program will
consist of a violin solo by Miss Lois
Farrand, a vocal solo by Miss Marian Davis and a reading by Miss
Mildred Grosser.
Plans were discussed for a dance
to be held May 12 in the lobby ballroom of the Hotel Winthrop. The
committee is Misses Edith 00ffman, chairman, Esther Stufft, Marion Davis and Pauline Schouw.
Delta Alpha Gamma women met
at the home of Miss Betty Butler,
3222 North 24th street, for a potluck dinner. Misses Jo Ann Grant,
Betty Butler and Marie Cinelli were
in charge of the dinner. A committee to plan for a dance to be held
June 8 was appointed. It consists of
Misses Sally Lawson, Ruth Helen
Evans, Helen Roberts and Marjory
McGilvery.
Lambda Sigma Chi women met
in the sorority room, Wednesday, for
a short business meeting, Miss
Katherine St. Clair presiding. Plans
were discussed for the dance which
was held May 5, and May 12 was
announced as the date for the tea
given by the Mothers' club which
will honor senior women.

Women of Kappa Sigma Theta
sorority enjoyed the traditional violet luncheon at the home of Miss
Rachael Schneider, Wednesday. This
affair is held annually to honor
senior women of the group and gifts
are presented to them. Miss Genevieve Grimes was toastmistress, intraducing speakers representing each
of the four classes. Miss Dorothy
Belle Harriss spoke for the freshman group. Miss Evalyn Mellinger
for the sophomores, Miss Katherine
Mann for the juniors and Miss Dora
Langton for the senior women.
Following the speeches a group of
songs. including sorority pieces,
were sung by Misses Eileen Hobbs,
Martha Forsyth, Annabel BiggIe
and Betty Wilhelmi. The table was
decorated following a colonial idea,
with a centerpiece of spring violets
Lavender and
and green tapers.
green, the sorority colors, were used
throughout in the decorations. Miss
i Ann Crapser, Mrs. Homer Marts
and Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel were
guests.
The committee which planned the
affair was Miss Elza Dahlgren,
chairman ; Miss Marian Winge and
Gertrude Davis, decorations; Miss
Ruth Jaeger and Miss Martha Forsyth. food. Preceeding the party the
group met in the sorority room for
the formal pledging of Miss Sheila

YW Officers Installed
In Traditional Service Kappa Phi Holds Next
Meeting With Mothers
YWCA officers for the term of
.

1934-35 were installed in the' traditional ceremony during chapel
Period Tuesday. Miss Miriam Weigle and the retiring members of her
cabinet conducted the service in
the flower decked little chapel.
When each new officer had been
presented with flowers, Miss Betty
Smallridge, president-elect, read a
short prayer and the group sang
"Follow the Gleam."
The new cabinet and the out-going group were entertained by Mrs.
Lyle F. Drushel, faculty adviser of
YWCA, at her home Sunday afternoon, where the annual joint meeting was combined with a tea honoring the new officers.
Mrs. E. E. Tuck will speak next
Tuesday during the regular YWCA
period.
-

Alumna Announces

Recent Marriage
Miss Nan Heinz, '32, was recently
married to Mr. Jack Meacham of
Eugene, Oregon. Mrs. Meacham was
an active member of Spurs and the
Spanish club, and a charter member of Alpha Phi Gamma. Before
her marriage, she was engaged in
social service work in Oregon.

Varying their annual mothers'
night program, Kappa Phi members will meet tonight in the YWCA
room of Jones Hall, later attendIng with their mothers, Miss Eva
Tuell's dramatic recital. Miss Thell
is a member of the club.
At the business meeting, which
begins at 7:30 p. m., officers will be
nominated for the coming year. Miss
Mildred Schaad, president, requests
that each member bring her mother
or a guest.

May 19 Date Set
For Senior Dance
The annual senior dance will be
given on May 19, in the Crytal ballroom of the Hotel Winthrop.
Miss Vera Kirby is general chairman with Miss Dora Langton, Miss
Trulie Physeck, Seth limis and
Franklin Heuston on the committee.
Prof. and Mrs. Frank G. Williston, Dr. and Mrs. Warren Tomlinson and Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Schafer will be the patrons.
The dance is to be an all date affair and dance programs will be
bought before the dance.

EFFECT! VE PR/N TING
planned and produced!

BURPEE'S
6th & Pine

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

Johnson-Cox Co.

For Distinctive Printing
See Del Martin, College Representative

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.

Theta Sorority
Give Luncheon

Plans For Teas and Dances
Edwards, Winterhouse Head
Honor Senior Women of the
15 Freshmen Women Named
Discussed
Zetes and Omicrons
Group
For Honorary

Herbert Edwards was elected presSpurs, national honorar, for
The Tacoma Country club was the ident of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon sophomore women, announced the
scene of a gay informal given by fraternity Wednesday evening. 0th- selection of next year's membership
the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority Sater officers for the coming year are, in chapel Wednesday. The curtains
urday evening.
parted on a semi-circle of women
vice president, Leonard Moline; reThe motif, 'a chintz' idea, was prein the white uniforms of Spurs, each
sented in programs and decorations. cording secretary, Douglas Bohn; holding a lighted candle.
On the programs small green chintz corresponding secretary, Herman C.
Pledge ribbons were pinned on
flowers were displayed against a Estes ; sergeant-at-arms, Martin the following freshman women, Sesand colored background. Huge bas- Nelson.
lected on a basis of service, sense
The election was proceeded by the of honor, dependability, democracy
kets of flowers, principally syringa
and dogwood, were placed about the annual Mothers' club banquet at and scholarship : Misses Lora Brynclub. Nathan Lynn's orchestra play- which more than eighty persons ing, Flora Mae Davis, Marion Davis,
ed music for dancing. The dance were present. William Hipple was Mary Fay Fulton, Jane Gebert, Dorwas sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. C. general chairman of the event.
othy Belle Harriss, Maxine Hartl,
W. Schuh, friends of the sorority.
Winterhouse Heads Omicrons
Maurine Henderson. Helen Howe,
Ida
Larson, Harriet Pangborn, EuMiss Physeck Chairman
Al Winterhouse was re-elected
Miss Trulie Physeck was general president of the Delta Pi Omicron nice Perkins, Evelyn Taylor, Helen
chairman and was assisted by the fraternity for the coming year. 0th- Willison, Mabel Wittren.
Miss Ruth Helen Evans, president
senior women of the sorority. They er officers elected were vice presiwere Misses Kathryn St. Clair, Bev- dent, Erling Erickson; secretary, of the CPS chapter, opened the anerly Thompson, Anne Pemerl, Wini- Brandt Bede; treasurer, Carl Mc- nual assembly by introducing Miss
fred Holm, Bonney Hardman, Vera Connell; guard, Walter Stroud; his- Martha Pearl Jones, faculty adviser,
Kirby, Elverna Larsen and Miriam torian, Boyd Dickinson; chaplain, Miss Thelma Melsnes, junior advisWeigle.
Seymour Waterman ; house mana- er, Miss Eva Tuell, who was junior
adviser to last year's group, and
Patrons and patronesses were Mr. ger, Glen Grant.
and Mrs. William Alard, Miss Doris
Plans for a spring informal to be Miss Lois Twaddle, national editor
Fickel and Mr. J. Russell Roberts, held at Fircrest Golf club on May of the Spur magazine.
Singing the Spur song, old Spurs
12 were discussed. Chairman for
Sorority Members
handed
their candles to their sucHostesses were the Misses Ger- the event is Boyd Dickinson assist- cessors. All CPS women who had
ed
by
Jack
Burns
and
Carl
McContrude Ogden, Winifred Holm, Hazelbeen Spurs were invited to stand en
gertrude Churchill, Trulie Physeck, nell.
masse in front of the stage during
Professor Charles T. Battin, facLois Martin, Janet Cook, Margaret
the ceremony.
Martin, Marianna Likins, Mary Eli- ulty advisor of Alpha Chi Nu, enterMembers who took part were:
zabeth Tuck, Dolores Theda, Lois tamed the fraternity at his home . Misses Ruth Alm, Margaret Banf ill,
Andre, Jean Beers, Mary Elizabeth last Wednesday evening. It was an Mary Elizabeth Beers, Ruth Helen
Beers, Dorothy Best, Virginia Call- informal meeting. Mrs. C. T. Bat- Evans, Alice Grimes, Betty Hoyt,
son, Eleanor Davies, Harriet Giske, tin sang several selections and the ma Mae Lee, Marianna Likins, EvaEsther Gius, Frances Gius, Lor- pledges put on a program.
lyn Mellinger, Annabelle Norton,
raine Hanson, Betty Hessert, Helen
Delta Kapps Plan Dance
Gertrude Ogden, Helen Roberts,
Howe, Betty Hoyt, Katherine King,
Delta Kappa Phi discussed plans Esther Stufft and Mary Louise
Vera Kirby, ma Mae Lee, Marguer- for their sport dance to be held at Wortman.
ite McMaster.
Five Mile Lake at Glendawn Hall,
Thelma Melsnes, Harriet Pang- May 12. Nicholas Zittle is chairborn, Violet Paulson, Anne Pemerl, man of the dance and his commit- Senior Girls Honored
Jessamine Pugh, Kathryn St. Clair, tee consists of Walter Brown, Bob
By Sororih Women
Phyllis Swankn, Beverly Thomp- Becker, Gerald Freeman and Charles
son, Margaret Tilley, Miriam Weigle, Billinghurst.
To compliment senior girls of StaElverna Larsen, Maxine Hartl, CharFrederic Lane, Frederick Hamisch dium, Lincoln and Annie Wright
lotte Cook, Louise Montgomery, and Howard Richardson were form- Seminary, a tea was given Friday,
Jean Michael, Alida Wingard, Mar- ally pledged.
following the May day celebration.
garet Wheeler, Jean Raleigh, Ann
This is an annual affair sponsored
Mu Chis Arrange Beach Party
by inter-sorority council. More than
Bashford, Pearl Anderson, Dorothea
Sigma Mu Chi is planning a beach
two hundred guests were received
Anderson, Myrtle Nyhart, Jean Van
party as its last affair of the school
in the YWCA room during the callAntwerp, Max Hobart, Carol Hanyear. Harold Rock, social chairson, Margaret Davies, Betty Pugh,
ing hours.
man, is in charge. The Mother's
The tea table was decorated in
Gladys Schuh, Betty Williams.
club picnic for the members will be pink with rosebuds and matching
Sorority Guests
held May 16th at Point Defiance
tapers. Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel and
The guests of the sorority were park. The picnic will take the place
Mrs. Edward H. Todd poured and
Roger Johnson, Bud Maurmann, of the meeting and will be held in
the campus sororities held open
Robert Evans, Harry Mounsey, the late afternoon and evening.
house during the day.
Ed Bagley, Paul Perdue, HerMiss Adelyn Sylvester was in
bert Edwards, Neil Richards, Don Robert Summers, Walter Lindquist,
charge of the arrangements, assistHoch, Harold Rock, Von Butler, Edward Harrigan, Edward LePenske,
ed by Misses Elza Dahlgren, Helen
Wendell Jones, Fred Henry, Pete Emerson Wonders, Alvin Brown,
Howe and Lois Farrand.
Rudy, Edward Bell, Seth Innis, El- Jack Green, Carl KuhI, Peter Dale,
don Ottenheimer, George Williams, Douglas Bohn, Gene Bush, James
Robert Smyth.
Skewis, Arnold Leuenberger, Frank- Laiiil1a 1%Iotliers' Club
Harvey Hawkins, Morris Summers, lin Castillo, Leonard Moline, Govnor
Honors Senior Women
Stan Cummings, Del Martin, Dayton Teats, Dean Hardman, Ed Banner,
Fiimigan, Carl Faulk, Herbert Schuh, Russell Ross, Glenn Walsh, Ben
The Lambda Sigma Chi Mothers'
Bill Sherman, Jack Slatter, Jack Robertson, 011ie Moreland and Joel club will have an important meetLeik, Al Winterhouse, Dick Link, Haley.
ing Tuesday afternoon at the home
Trueman Bishop, William Hipple,
of Mrs. J. S. Davies, 2611 North Union. Officers will be elected and
Music Instructors
final plans for the senior tea will
In May, When Breezes
Appear at Puyallup be discussed.
Are Soft .
.
The Mothers' club will honor the
senior women at a tea for the sororPresent Numbers for National ity members May 12, for which Mrs.
Medosweet Deluxe
Ice Cream
Music Week
J. C. Haley is opening her home at
Is
2901 North 25th Street.
In recognition of National Music
Deliciously Good
week Prof. Leonard G. Jacobsen and
GOOD EATS
Prof. John I. Chickanzeff played

Medosweet
Dairies

Sororities Hold
Regular Meetings

726 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma

Broadway 2238

AUstrum Printing Company
MAin 6768

940 Commerce St.
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Loggers Lose
Normal Contest
Bellingham Rules Field
Events; Olson Injured
Lack of power in the field events
was keenly felt as the Maroon and
White cindérmen were nosed out by
a one point margin in the dual meet
staged with Bellingham Normal
Saturday. Final score of the meet
was 65 1, _,' 64 1 i.
The Loggers ruled the cinder paths
in the distance events but had the
law of averages working aginst
them in the sprints, dropping several hard fought races. Stan Bates
was shaded in a fast century and
lost the 220 only after forcing Fife,
Viking sprinter to a new track record. Further hard luck was encountered when Don Olson, Logger broad
jumper, tore a ligament in his leg.
The injury will most likely keep
him out of competition for the remainder of the season.
Weather conditions were unfavorable for the setting of good times,
occasional showers slowing up the
track and tightening the runners
muscles.
A feature of the meet was the
dead heat run by Hamisch and
Kohler in the two mile event. Their
time was 10 minutes 41.5 seconds.
Summary:
Mile—Hamisch, CPS; Stiger, N.;
Summers, OPS. Time-4.43.
120 high hurdles—Whitworth,
OPS; Gillies, N. ; Zambas, N. Time16.1 seconds.
880 run—Whitman. CPS; Jones,
N. ; Johnson, CPS. Time-2 mmutes 7 seconds.
Two mile—Kohler and Hamisch,
cpS, dead heat; Wyatt, N. Time10 minutes 41.5 seconds.
220 low hurdles—Bates, CPS;
Johnson, N. ; Holder, N. Time-25
seconds.
440 run—Piercey, CPS; Schneider,
CPS; no third place. Three runners
disqualified for cutting in. Time54.3 seconds.
100 yard dash—Fife, N. ; Bates,
CPS; Johnson, N. Time-9.9 seeonds.
220 yard dash—Fife, N; Bates,
CPS; Holder. N. Time-22 seconds.
(New track record).
Broad jump—Fife, N.; Olson, CPS;
Holder, N. Distance-20 feet 10
inches.
Pole vault—Flowers, N.; McConnell, CPS; Fife, N. Height-12 feet
3 inches.
Oils, Paints, Sporting Goods

And all kinds of
Builders' Hardware

F. C. JONAS & SON
2503 6th Ave.

MA. 7441
LW

I lave Your Tennis
Ilacket ReStl'llflg by
"
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The Master

Krafters Stringer "
Any Tension—Uniform Jobs
at

KIMBALLS

Golf Standings

w

Team

Delta Pi Omicron

L Pct.

.2 0 1.000

....

Delta Kappa Phi

.1 0 1.000

Sigma Zeta Epsilon

..1 1 .500

Sigma Mu Chi ........

..0

1

Alpha Chi Nu ............

._0

2

Peter Pugets

.0

0

............

Tennis stands

Logger Netters
1T•111 011

our

TV

Logger net aces returned from a
tour of eastern Washington Thurs- Alpha Chi Nu .................. 0
.000 day with a record of three wins and Delta Kappa Phi .............. 0
.000 one loss against the best schools of
that part of the state.

0

The tour was opened with a win
over Ellensburg normal Monday by
the score of 4 to 2. Journeying to
"No more I'll go a-roving
Spokane the Maroon and White won
And pack my blankets 'round,
from Whitworth college, 6 to 1, and
I will build myself a cabin
Jimmy Ennis, three SpOrts letter then downed Gonzaga, 7 to 1. On
On the banks of Puget Sound."
winner, was elected president of the the same day as the Gonzaga meet
This
is a fragment of a stirring
Puget Sound Lettermen's club at the netters journeyed to Pullsong of which additional stanzas
the meeting held last Tuesday. 0th- man where they lost a close and
are unknown. If anyone can supply
er officers elected were Martin Nel- hard fought series to Washington
son, vice president; Em Piper, see- State college by the count of 3 to 2. the missing lines it is requested that
he get in touch with Prof. Julius P.
retary ; Don Whitworth, treasurer;
The men to make the trip were
and Elmer Olson sergeant-at-arms. Govnor Teats, Carl Ellis, Seth Innis, Jaeger.
Not long ago Professor Jaeger reRetiring officers are Carl McCon- Harold Rock and Joe Rawlings.
ceived a letter from John A. L,omax,
nell, president; Stan Bates, vice
an authority on American ballads,
president ; Judy Davidson, secretaryasking if he would make an inquiry
treasurer and Louis Jezek, sergeant
among the students concerning the
at arms.
song. Mr. Lomax, who is the author
C.
P.
S.
golfers
lost
last
WednesThe group plans to hold a stag
day's match to the Belliagham Nor- of "Cowboy Songs" and "Songs of
dinner in the near future.
mal divot squad by four points 92 the Cattle Trail," for three years
to 5, McBeath, the visitor's num- held a fellowship at Sheldon college
ber three man, took low scoring hon- for the investigation of American
ors when he shot 78 over the hard ballads; twice president of the AmerFircrest layout. Richardson of the jean Folklore Society ; one of the orLoggers was the only man to win his ganizers and the first secretary of
the Texas Folklore Society and freVie Ranta, '31, former stellar end match.
quently travels on lecture tours on
of the Logger grid squad, has been
which he endeavors to present the
appointed head coach of the Sumner
spirit of the folk songs by sympahigh school according to word rethetic recital and singing rather
ceived here last week. Ranta is a
than the conventional lecture. In
former captain of the Maroon and
Thelma Melsnes led the fifth wothe hope that these changing songs
White grid forces and during one
men's hike, Sunday, May 8, to Steilmay all be recorded before they disseason was assistant coach to Roy
acoom lake. Swimming and boatappear, wherever he gose. Mr. LoSandberg.
ing were enjoyed by the hikers.
max seeks conferences with those
Last year Ranta was an assistant
The women were:
who know folksongs.
at Sumner and in charge of the
June Shinkle, Loretta Altman,
junior high school teams.
Brunhilde Wislecenus, Thelma MelsHigh jump—Holder, N. ; Whit- nes.
worth, CPS; Hillis, N. third. Height
—5 feet 9 inches.
Shotput—Babnick, CPS; Vanover,
N. ; Havel, CPS. Distance-39 feet May 8, Upperclass-sophomOre baseGolf and tennis this week finds
S inches.
ball game.
the Omicrons leading in the golf
Discus—Zambas, N. ; Vanover, N.;
Gillies, N. Distance-120 feet 11 in- May 10, Upperclas-freshmen base- while the Peter Pugets are the only
ball game.
ches.
undefeated team in tennis play.
Javelin—Vanover, N. ; Kemphaus, May 15, Freshmen-sophomore baseThe Omicrons took the Mu Chis
N. ; Campbell, N. Distance—iSO
ball game.
in golf 91. to 2 and now have two
feet ii inches.
Mile relay—Won by CPS. Time- May 15, Deadline for tennis ladder. wins and no setbacks. Other golf
May 23 and 25, Archery tournament. results were: Sigma Zeta Epsilon
3 minutes 48 seconds.

Golfers Drop Match

Vie Ranta Chosen
Sumner High Coach

Melsnes Leads Coed Hike

Coed Schedules

Intramural Sports
Well Underway

Zetes Take Lead
In Playground Ball
Down Mu Chis By Large
Score Pugets Win
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
WL Pet

3 0 1.000
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
2 1 .667
Peter Puget.s
2 2 .500
Sigma Mu Chi
1 2 .333
Delta Kappa Phi
1 2 .333
Delta Pi Omicron
1 3 .250
Alpha Chi Nu
The Sigma Zeta Epsilon baseball
club remains undefeated in intramural playground competition as a
result of the astounding beating
they handed the Sigma Mu Chi team
Thursday. The final score stood 17
to 7.
The Zetes pounded the 'agate' for
16 hits and 14 runs in the first two
innings and coasted through the remainder of the game. However, the
Mu Chis didn't lose their fighting
spirit and despite the loss of their
stellar chucker, Seth Innis, made a
great stand in face of the odds.
Stan Bates and Len Moline worked for the winners while Joe Kent,
Bob Raleigh, Ed Harrigan and Art
Manley were the battery for the Mu
Chis. The loss for the Mu Chis virtually eliminates them for loop hon-

ors.
In the first game on Thursday the
Peter Pugets staged a melee by
downing the Chi Nu team 9 to 3 and
are right in the running for league
honors. Batteries were for the Pugets, Jablonski and Linn; Chi Nus,
Hull and Gibson.
Tuesday's contests were postponed
because the varsity baseball team
had the field for the Bellingham
Normal double-header.

Loggers Win, Lose
Puget Sound diamond men leading 5 to 2 were rained out in the
third inning of the second game
with Columbia, after losing the first
3 to2. Smith pitehed 11 strikeouts.

OUTSTANDING
FEATURES

Pul)Iicatjon of Aiiiiiial Orchestra Will Play
For Dramas Friday
Bulletin Nears Finish

Proof for the 1935 CPS catalog,
which went to press a week ago, is
now being returned and corrected.
It is expected that it will be ready
in about two weeks.
Dean R. G. Drewry states that
any students who would like to have
a catalog sent to interested friends,
::
may drop their names at his office May Spencer, Virginia Gardner, Jack
and a catalog will be mailed to them IviorlocK, rc.eoecei jugii, Jv11 y r UI
ton, Jean Beers, Sara Lawson, VivLipon publication.
ian Larsen, Gwendolyn Anderson.
Ruth Evans, John Hopp, Murray
Johnson, Dave Richter, Tom Kendali, Howard Rickett, Myrtle Dexter,
Burdette Sterling, Frank Venn, Virginia Calison, Vernon Birch and ElFASSET & COMPANY

Black & Gold
Peaches

tDrk

;

raving
PHONE MAIN 200

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861

3812 North 26th
Phone PRoctor 4185

Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

NEAL E. THORSEN

,,.,o,,u.,,,sH,.,,l,,ll,fl,,..fl . ..,,,,,I,,n,,,,,

SCHOOL SWEATERS
Made to order our Specialty

Quality Knitting Co.
403 So. 1 1 th St.

Distributed by

Sprenger and Jones
WEST COAST GROCERY
CO.

11th and ('oInI'rce

- — -- — -- — -Are you Hungry?

Ioc1erti 11111
:

then go to the

I

COLLEGE

I

COMMONS

and
Eat your fill of good
food

I

I
I

HOME COOKED MEALS
40c-50c
Catering
to
Fraternity and Sorority
Banquets

j

I
a

525 Broadway
BR. 2573

SKI OUTFITTERS

Fountain Lunch
Light Groceries
Candies

the butter of quality

('arison's Shoe lepair

TACOMA

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

"The Peak of Quality"

Of Our Repair Service
Prompt, Courteous Attention.
Finest Possible Materials.
Newest Lockstitch Construetion. Fast, Skilled Workmanship. Complete Accessory Department. Shoes Shined or
Dyed, and the cost is no more
at

COMMERCIAL ARTISTS W A STPEET
p4DPtSOTO ENGRAVEPS

WEBBER'S

AMOCAT COFFEE

251

CPs

Columbia ................2 3
In a doubleheader Tuesday the
Loggers took Bellingham 20 to 5 and
8 to 3. Brooks pitched both games.

61 2 , Alpha Chi Nu 5 1/'--. Other matches have not yet been turned in to
the intramural manager.
In tennis the matches played were:
Sigma Mu Chi 2, Omicrons 1; and
Rehearsals for the CPS Orchestra no scores of other matches have as
will be held this Thursday evening yet been submitted for publication.
at the uonservatory of iviusie tl
7:30 p. m., and Friday noon in Jones
775
.
T[P0NE
Hall. The orchestra will play bethe

p•"."'"."".""'..".....°...'."...".'.'.'..".""

at your grocer's

0

1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000

Cowboy Songster Seeks
Last Chord of Ballad

Letter Club Picks
Jimmy Ennis Prexy

W. P. Ragsdale
PR. 571
N. 26th & Proctor

Golden Rod
BUTTER

0

.000

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma

Peter Pugets ................ 1
Delta Pi Omicron .......... 1
Sigma Mu Chi ..................i
nigma £eLa rpiiuu ......u

We Serve You Best

F. H. Krug

Pct.

Team

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
BRdwy. 4375
1 1 33 Brdwy.

NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON
LAMINATED SKIIS
SHOES - SOCKS - PANTS - CAPS - JACKETS

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 PACIFIC_AVENUE

I
I
a
a

a
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Established
Sept. 25, 1922

Published Weekly
During School Year

Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND

Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.

Qewspper

Membcr
ASSOCI

Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of
arch 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
year by mail.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor in Chief
Fred Stockliridge '34

News Editor
Franklin Castillo '36
Sports Editor
.
Howard Clifford '34
Society Editor
Kathryn St. Clair '34
Copy Editor
Phyllis Swanson '37
Faculty Adviser
J. R. Roberts

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager - - - - - --Jiarles Thomas '31

Assistant Business Manager
Nicholas Zittle '35
Advertising Manager
William Adams '37
Circulation Manager - - - Larry Penberthy 36

Assistants
David Alling '37, Ellen Hagberg '37, Dorothy Simpson '37, Hardyn Soule '37, Maurice Webster '37, Jo Ann
Grant and Olive Whorley.

Commendation
All lunor is (Ille to the lacoina SaengerI)Ll11(I for its spirited interpretation of Gern)an iusic. To those \\'Iu) IiStCfle(I to the concert the Spirit of Honier I\Iaris lived again in
the rythni and harn)nv of the songs. A fittI rig tribute i ii coiiinicnioration of Professor
Mans was offered and the Saegerbund should
be highly comrnende(1 for its share in sponsoring this event. —F. E. S.

Has CPS Failed?
Has Puget Sound failed in its purpose?
May it not be asserted as an axiom that the
purpose of a college is to teach students how
to live. To live well requires judgnieiit, it
requircs a sense of fitness of things (loing
the right thing at the right tinie. It woul(I
seem that although CPS makes every effort
to establish moral and ethical standards necessary to wholesome living, all of its efforts
are of no avail to reach some stu(Ients.
When an accurate poii of student oiinion
cannot he taken because some few stu(lents
cannot (listingtlish between an occasion for
serious contcnll ) lation and an occasion for
horseplay, this vould seem to be the case.
At least some explanation must be made for
the fact that when such a 1)011 was taken in
chapel Friday certain students proceeded to
Sttlff the ballot l)OX.
Certainly this (lilestion is not a iatter of
life and (leatIi. It will nlake little or no (hfference in the outconie whether the College
of Puget Sound is favorable or unfavorable
to the (Itlestion. But this action will effect
the lives of those cheaters who tried to fake
the results.
In an ull(lerclassnlan such actions might
be excused (ill the grounds that he possibly
(Ii(l not understan(1 the significance of his
action. But this would not excuse a Senior.
Their actions ruine(l the whole purpose of
the poll especially as the perpetrators were
not eVen serious in their feelings.
If after four years of college work students
have not learne(I enough to take seriously a
serious question, their time and the efforts
of the college a(lministration have for them
been wasted. —F. E. S.

Poresigh t
The height of tISelessness in SOlIle student
a('tivil\' was 1e\'Cale(I last 'eek in the gaie
with fiellingliani Nornial. On canipuS (lay
si El(lCfltS lahore(l long and zealously in tearjug (lo\\'n tile tlflsigllll\' fetice around the athletic field, 'Iiicli hence had been pElt up on
(:allltls (la\' just live 'ears before. This
seeuie(l, at the tinie, a Nvorthy project, but
aliotiler Si(le of the (Itlestion was rcveaie(l
in the i3eIlil1ghal1 galne when tour hits vhich
tiiuler other cil'ctlnlstances \%'oul(l have been
hone-runs COUl(l only be stretcile(I to threebaggers because the fence over which they
niight have been l)atted was not there. Luckil:' the tcaiu (li(l not nee(l the extra runs that
nlight have been Ol)tained but the principle
still remains the same. If CPS had lost to
U\V on this account we woul(l Lll)(loUbtedly
spend next Campus (lay erecting a new fence
to tear (lowli in 1910.
- -F. E. S.

MAY 7, 1934

CeHiral Board Votes
OiIah Pledges Seven
Outstanding Women
Funds For Convention

The
Watch

( Continued From Page One)

Arthur Linn Will Attend Spurs and of the International Relations club.
Presidents' Meeting

I

Ellen Jorgenson has done work
in dramatics and was a member of
Theta Alpha Phi, dramatic honorary. She has also been in the YWCA
and has sung in the Adelphian
Choral society.
Katherine Mann, a member of
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority, served
San Diego Teachers' college at a semester as secretary of the
San Diego, California, will be host ASCPS and on Central Board. She
to the convening student body pres- has been a member of the YWCA
idents May 24 to 27. Don Wolfer is and of the Biology club.
president at San Diego. Ralph W.
Melsnes ASCPS Officer
Rogers of Washington State College
Thelma Meisnes, president-elect
is president of the association. of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority, has
Problems which face collegiate stu- the greatest activity list. She is vicedent bodies will be discussed and president-elect of the ASCPS and
intercollegiate goodwill will be pro- is a member of Mu Sigma Delta and
moted by the exchange of ideas and of Alpha Phi Gamma. She was in
discussion of policies. To cover ex- Spurs and this year was junior adpenses of Linn's attendance $50 was viser to that group. She has been
appropriated.
president of both the WAA and the
In the report on Campus day it Women's Federation. She has also
was announced that $7.93 was been active in the YWCA.
cleared on the dance.
Tierney, a member of Alpha

Funds were appropriated from
the general budget to send Arthur
Linn to the annual Pacific Student
Presidents' association convention
in California at the special meeting
of the Central Board held Wednesday.

Geneva Kenway Heads
New Psychology CJnh
Organization Replaces Former Student Gatherings

With a two-week layoff from writing this column
under our brass-studded collar, we should be gushing
with lucrative dirt like the lineup on the alley fence
on wash day. We've snooped around these locker
lined halls less than three hours in two weeks, which
ain't very much watching, if you must go by our
official sobriquet. Well, anyway, we've at least been
dogging it, which gives us about a .500 average in the
moniker column, but leaves us a fine strikeout record
in the dirt-exposing racket.
John Hazen is pulling an "a Ia Finnigan" in
the Ann Strobel direction lately . . . which may
result in his waking up some night and
finding himself stranded in a mayonnaise vat
without any lettuce leaves to paddle ashore with.

"We've been told we would have enough info to
plaster both rooms of our kennel if we had been on
the glee club yowdeling expedition . . . If we could
only sing . . . but that's the way it is . . . otherwise
it would be me and 'Bing" not 'Bing" and me . . . or
should we say "bang."
Don't know how true it is, but it was whoofed in
our ear that Martha Forsythe recently put some
higher mathematic problems on the blackboard and
underneath them signed, "Mae West" ... when asked
by the professor, who of course, dealt in angles and
knew that our Miss Forsythe was not Mae West . .
asked Martha why she had signed the movie star's
name. Martha stacattoed staccatoed (sp.) through
her megaphone hands : "Professor, because I done 'em
wrong"
Try this one on your brother or fraternity pal: The
telephone rings. It's a woman's voice asking for
"John." "John" is called and just before he re ac hes
the telephone, you shout from a distance into the
mouthpiece: "Tell her I'm not here"
then sit
back and watch "John" grab for the receiver and
start explaining
if she hasn't hung up.

Beta Upsilon sorority, has been seeretary of the Junior class and a
president of the Biology club. She
has also been in the YWCA and
WAA and has served on the intersorority council.
Twidle National Spurs Officer

Lois Twaddle, a former Spur, has
been the national editor of the official publication of Spurs during the
p ast year. She has earned both Mu
Sigma Delta and Alpha Phi Gamma,
and has been active in the YWCA,
WAA and in dramatics.
I
In the near future the seven new
It was decided to elect officers at pledges will be duly initiated into
the first meeting of each year. Those Otlh and will elect their officers
eligible are : Any student who has for the coming year.
completed three hours of psychology
satisfactorily and is taking three
more. He must have signified his
intention of either minoring or majoring in psychology.
(Continued From Page One)
The club is to meet once a mont
under the present set-up of world
and in addition will plan field trips
trade and international finance.
and social gatherings.
'The United States by joining the I
There will be another meeting of
League of Nations under reserva- I
the club Tuesday evening, May 15 at
tions acceptable to the American
8p. m.
people, would benefit directly in be- I
ing able to conserve much of its
national wealth now devoted to armaments, and indirectly in the progress of civilization that would be
A French prize of $5 a year is facilitated by international cooperabeing offered to a senior French tion and good will.
'1 believe joining the League
student. This money is the yearly
I
would
be a detriment to the United
income on $100 which has been ofStates,"
said Charles Thomas.
Dupertuis,
an
Samuel
fered by
"The history of the League is a
alumnus of CPS, former French
teacher and now professor of French history of complete failure. Everyat Boston university. He is estab- time it has attempted to solve a
lishing the prize in honor of his problem that involved a large nawife. it will be officially called the tion it has failed. It has not stopPd alliances and armies are bigger
Myra E. Dupertuis Prize. ,
'The prize is offered to a senior than ever before.
"Our present policy of independin the College of Puget Sound, who,
having obtained his or her knowl- ent cOOperation is the wisest course
edge of French in some school in to follow. The United States should
the United States and who, not hay- keep the right to decide its own foring had the privilege of studying eign policy.
"j0g the League would involve
abroad, shows the greatest proficiency in speaking the French langu- US in European entanglements,
age, considered from the point of problems, and diplomacy with all its
view of the correct use of the accompanying ill effects.
We
would lose our moral influlanguage and good pronunciation,"
wrote Mr. Dupertuis in his letter ence abroad by changing from a
disinterested nation to one actively
of offer.
engaged in European affairs."
The noll was sponsored by the
.
l'ractice 'leachers
freshman journalism class.

Geneva Kenway was elected president pro tom of the newly organized
Psychology club. The club takes
the place of the former organization of the same name which was
merely an unofficial gathering of
interested students.

. .
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. . .

Neatly brush up the picnic crumbs, wrap them
in a flunk slip and send 'em to Frank Haley,

Willamette's eccentric contributions to our ha lls
Friday it was raining rather fluently and
Frank came to school wi thout his overcoat
He went up to Dr. Todd, told him he forgot his
coat and as ked him to take him home
And
Dr. Todd obliged
1934 edition of a granuna
school poem
"April flowers bring May
showers."
Bernie Brotman's big moments are ticking in Seattle s Alice Sizer, she of the bird-like voice
who shouted 'owl
A downtown rental library
is renting fiction for a cent a day, but for your better
hooks just look in your own back yard—the CPS library
if you can't find a student to show you where
it is , ask the janitor
or is that too subtle.

Students Vote 'No'
To League Question

. . .

. .

I

. . .

. . .

.
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Alumnus Establishes
French Student Award

...

. . .

. . .

From

The Books he if

After Such Pleasures, by Dorothy Parker—More of
the cynical satire of M is s Parker, only not as cleverly
dished up as her other prose offering, "Laments for
the Living," but still smooth enough to rate a heavy
"A" in our rating system. It's our opinion that "You
ain't well read 'til you've read M is s Parker's books,
by gorra'."
Precious Jeopardy, by Lloyd C. Douglas—A short
Christmas story that will sell because it's written by
Mr. Douglas, and probably for no other reason. Still
it h as that syle that brought Dougl as prominence with
"Magnificent Obsession" and "Forgive Us Our Tresspasses."
Behind the Headl in es, by Vernon McKenzie—A
group of short articles written by newspaper reporters
on their luck and ability in uncovering big stories.
All but one are highly interesting and expose exploi ts
of the never-miss-a-detail reporters of the movies in
their d isgu stingly absur d light.

"

Going Places and Doing Things

Affected by Change
EL(MSE TUELL doing the sister act with
EVA
at MARION SHERMAN'S recitalMay Day Celebrities MORR\'
SUMMERS and MIRIAM WEIGLE
(Continued From Page One)
slielling the genial air of amial)ility over
were Clark Shaffer, Harriet Her- the campus—and CHUCK McLEAN we have
man, Yvonne Battin, Marjorie alvavs with us----ELZA DAIILGHEN trying
Ludwig, Harriet Spencer. Miriam her hand at a new kind of campaigningWeigle and Anne Sharp. Heralders BOB WILSON proves to be a never-failing
were Gwen Anderson and Mar- source of enjoyment—GEN GRIMES creatguerite McMaster, Eva Tuell being ing a minor sensation by passing the candy
mistress of ceremonies.
WAJJY IOTUCEK 1)arging around on
.Ari excellent program was present- general principles — PROF. JAEGER laboring
ed by Grace Johnson, Lucy May for the good of the King's English—we are
Spencer, Virginia Gardner, Lois in favor of abolishing the present system of
cut.
Farrand, Martha Forsyth, Aileen cuts in classes and inaugurating a college
"No change came in the number Hobbs. Betty Wilhelmi, Annabel where one goes to class for love of knowlof students taking this training, the Biggle and Lois Evanson.
edge! (especially in the spring)—FOSTER
"Shortening the periods of instruction in public schools has necessitated a considerable change in
schedule for the practice teaching
of CPS students," said Dr. Samuel
Weir. "These new schedules were
completed by May 5."
"Periods have been shortened from
one hour to 50 minutes in the public
schools by order of the Board of
Education on appeal from the teachers who felt they were overloaded,
especially In view of a new salary

Saengerbund Climaxes

I

rearrangement was in the schedule
Gowns worn were by courtesy of TEEVAN
alone," Dr. Weir stated.
the Peoples store.
LINE.

running a bus for RUTH MO-

